September is always a busy time in the fitness
world, as most people have been on holiday
and relaxed during the summer period and
need to get back to exercise and clean eating.
September for MWAHFITNESS means the
same ..busy ! More classes, new venues, and
more personal training clients.
I have been teaching post-natal ladies for
many years and have built an amazing
reputation in the community. I have been
running classes in Cator Park as I took into
consideration mums’ hesitation around
exercising inside. Now things have relaxed,
and my mums are less anxious, from
September I will teaching the classes in my
new venue at Kent Cricket Club in Worsley
Bridge
Road.
Alongside
my
current
Bootcamps I will now be teaching the following
new classes:
MWAH SLING AND SWING
This class is designed to help mum exercise,
whilst carrying their baby in a carrier/ sling.
The format is part dance and then a resistance
band workout with the baby either in the sling
or in their pram on the side. Rest assured I
have been trained by “Wear my Baby
Beckenham “on how to wear a sling correctly
and safely and with my 21 years’ experience
and their guidance, the exercises I perform
take into consideration not only the post-natal
body but also the babies’ hips and any other
health and safety issues. I have taught this
class for many years and from my experience
not only do the mums love it but so do the
babies!
The class is part of a 6-week course and starts
Wednesday 8th September 10– 10.45am at
the Kent Cricket Club and costs £48. Free
trials are available upon request (siblings
welcome)

MINI BOPS FOR THE SMALL BUT MIGHTY
This class is designed for babies and toddlers
aged from 10 months- 4 years and involves a
structured format around dance and fun
activities. Help improve your child’s social and
coordination skills by bringing them along and
help them interact with other children whilst
dancing to favourite songs, playing with
bubbles, or bouncing on space hoppers plus
more.
The class is also part of a 6-week course and
starts Wednesday 8th September 10.45-11am
at The Kent Cricket Ground and costs £36.
Free trials are available upon request.
ZUMBA
I now teach a Zumba class on a Tuesday night
at The Cricket Club at 6.30-7.15pm. Costs £8
and
can
be
booked
via
the
app
https://app.gymcatch.com/provider/3066
Earlier this month I received the exciting news
that I am a finalist for the National Community
Instructor Award. This is amazing news, and I
am so grateful for the nominations from the
local
community
and
fellow
fitness
professionals. The winner is announced in
November at a ceremony held in Newcastle. I
am so excited and honoured to have received
this news.
If you are thinking of getting back into exercise
and would like to support a small business,
then I do hope you will consider
MWAHFITNESS. I aim to make everyone feel
included and part of a great community. I offer
so much from birth – bootcamps – Zumba –
boxing and personal training so there is
something for everyone.

D on’t stay inside your head – come outside and breath with MWAHFITNESS

